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Theoretical Background

There are many situations where feedback provides essential information
rc€ded for peformance evaluatior and subsequenl adaptation. Feedback is

thus a major topic in educational, cogtritiv€ and neuosci€ntific research and

is of high relevance for €very day educational plactice. On the one hand,

feedback is necessary and can be expected to be particulady supporting in
areas were sys!€matic leaming is üucial, such as in science education, since

it provides the essential information needed for adaptation. On the other

hand, it has been shown tha! feedback can interferc wilh the leaming process

and it has been suggest€d that this is due to the affective component of feed-

back (Dweck, 1999; Dweck, Legget, 1988). So far, only a few ltudies have

rried to disentangle these two aspects of feedback (Edwards, Pledger, 1990).

For example, findings on ways to provide €ff€clive feedback arc still a rnatter

of controveny. Wlrcn observing teacheß in their ev€ryday classroom

Factice, several studies showed that the ftequency of eiving feedback is low,
especialy when lookiDg at powertul feedback (Bond el al., 2000). There are

f€w studies that have explicitly manipulated the effects of affectiv€ feedba€k.

One r€m€diation prograü which has been successfully employed in schools
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and aims to chang€ the way one copes with feedback in leaming situations, is
the reattibution rraining (Ziegler, Schober 1997, 2001). Ziegler and Schober
(2001) show€d that.his training which aims to change maladaptive attribu-
tions improves l€aming. The ovemrching aim ofthe current int€rdisciplinary
approach is to investigate leaming s8arcgies and the role of f€edback on
learniDg. The proj€ct was carried out by fow project groups at the University
of Oldenbug and th€ IPN Kiel and covered the areas of cognitive neulo-
science, educational research, science education and cogniaive modelling
(Table l). Tlle cognitive neumscience approach provided neural data on fe€d-
back processing, which is not accessible by behavioral research älone. The
classroom study was canied out witb the intention of investigating (a) th€
role of corective and affective fe€dback on leaming processes behaviorally;
and (b) the students'understanding of rules for basic chemical folmulae, th€
strategies students developed during the leaming process, the use of support-
ing tools and their conelations with p€rsonal cbaracteristics, e.g. th€ir beliefs
about causalities for success oI failule. Finally, cognitive modelling has
allowed us to investigate whether a cognitive arhitecaure (Andenon €t a1.,

2004) could be used to model the l€am€ß'behavion in tasks relying on
individual strategies.

Tab I Reseech questids ol the four difeßnt Esemn deas

We cllose a science leaming situation and designed an experimental täsk
where students had to match a chemical formula or model with a respective
designation, or vice versa and receiv€d differont t$es of fe€dback. The exact
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t)?e oftask and the feedback pmvid€d varied slightly between project groups

(see Fig. l). Our subjecls were young high school students (age 10-13 yrs).

They were assigned to two groups, one r€ceiving the reatt bution training
and one receiving nonnal teaching. All stud€nts were measüed once before

and additionally I 5 weeks after th€ intervenlion.
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FiB.I llluslEtion oI $e task oI $e paddigß
a Tßk üsed by lhe pbj€.t groups Leamhg and Inslrucrioo and Chenislry Rlucalion.
ln lhe chemiql fomulae p.r.dign\ studenls gol a scries oftasts ro be slved in o *lf-
paced müner anei a short inroduction Witnin each task a ch€mi€al fonula 0 four
possible nmes Neß presenred and lhe srudenrs had ro decide whicn n.ne narcnes lhe
Iormula or vice veßr. The complexity ofth€ taslß inüe.sed gradully, ranging from
snnple elenent nanes (eg. Lilhiun Li) to cospounds (eg. Banundichloride -
BaCl2) whil€ working on the tasts, the sludents nad t[€ ch ce ro use diferenl
supporting tools. Scale md d€prh of rlE supporting lools increased, slartins wilh r
general hirl to focus on a cenaan aspect or of,ering ü analogy .nd cnding witn üe
prcper answer inc luditrg an explarado n The choice whether üd which supportirg iools
re usd was up to the sbdenl
B. T6k us.d by lhe proFcl groüps Coglilive Neüroscierces and Cosnilive Modelling
The tasl Fquied rule-based mlching of clEnical slructEs (psüdo formuls) silh
ftet resp€ciive names. childrcn werc ac4uainted Nirh the ales prior b üc ffßl
sanning session fi€y werc shoM two sinuh.neously pBented ch€nical pseudo

lornulae and one dDe lor 4.5 se@nds. within 5.5 s*onds, ln€y had to decide via
butlon pless qhich ofibe fomulae match.n the pRsenl€d mne. Aner r vari.ble delay
(2 18 s€c.), th€y rseived the affeclive feedback (2.5 ec ) shown in Fig@ 2
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Fig.2 lll6l6tion ofthe feedback phase oI the paddigns. Followins €ach lri.l snow. in
Figure lA, tqo dine@nl rypes offeedbek oold o.cur. O.e group receiv€d corcrive
f€edbd.l indicating cod.ct or false pe.fomnce and th€ olner sroup received corrarilc
f€edbacl lhal was addnioM'ly rel.led to lhe perfom.nce ofrn alleeed Fer grout The
afrective value of tnis fedbock srs nanipulated virhir subjects by providing feedb,ck
of niei atrective valü€ (indicating lnat th€ performnce wrs better or worse lhan those
otrn rll€g.d pecr Brcüp) or &edbac* w'ih lov.ffe.tive value (jndicating th lhe pets
fornmce ws similrr to d$l of!. all€ged peer giolpj. Note that in the Cog.nive Neu-
roscience sludy only aflectile feedback was provided aner $e leamins phase sbowtr in

527 chil&en were tested at thee time points with th€ paradigm depicted in
Figure lA. These children also performed an additioml set ofpsychological
tests and questionnaires. Anoth€r 30 childrcn werc tested with fMRI with the
pamdigm shown in Figure lB. This data was also used for the modelling
approach aiming at predicting behavioml and neural data on an individual
level.

Methods ard ex€mplary r€sults of th€ four disciplincs

Project Gtoup: Researchon Leaming and Instruction

According to the attribution theory, students are more or less motivated due
to their beliefs about causalities of success or failur€. With this in mind, the
aim of r€attribution trainings is to change causal explanations fiom a lack of
ability to a lack of€ffort and to improve th€ students' beliefs in the cause of
their failures and successes e.g. to promote future motivation. Ziegler and
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Schober (1997, 2001) desisned attdbutional retaininss to be applied in
everyday classroom situations.

One focus of the current study was to evaluale the effects of sucb reatt bu-
tion trainirg in relation to possible rcactions to affective and corrective feed-
back Focessing. We expected that the realtribution training would lead to
more adaptive reactions to feedback (i.e., better subsequent performance and
reaction times in ow leariring task even in conditions with higl y affective
feedback). In r€gard to this we aim€d to inv€stigate the role of an attribu-
tional retmiDing on different feedback conditions on subsequent leaming in
children.

In our study, five teachers applied the training foi 15 w€eks during regular
instruction in a classroom setting. Half of the children (n = 260) were as-

signed to the intervention group and got the reattribution training, ard half of
thom (n = 267) s€fled as conirol group without training. Childrcn who were
not trained continued to receive nomal instructioD in their clas$ooms. All
chilaLen were unawarc of the ideNention,

Analysis of subsequent leaming processes in ihe leaming task suggest thal
th€ reattribution training had a.n effect on the reaction times following differ-
ent conditions of feedback. Whereas we found no differences in th€ condition
of corectiv€ (collect or false) feedback when comparing th€ .raining and
contol groups, there were significanl effects in the highly affective feedback
conditions. As expecr€d, childrcn in the training group were significantly
faster in the posltest on the following trial when they Eceived the higl y
aflective fe€dback 'tou are better than youl peers" than before the training
(F(1,177)=4.27, p<.os).ln compa.ison, childr€n in the contlol group show€d
no differences iD the pre- and in the post-test. The same effect ofthe taining
was also evident r€gading th€ reac.ion times folowing the highly affeclive
feedback condition 'tou are worse than your peels!' (F(1, 173)=3.85, pS.05).
A possible explanation for this effect can be thar social comparisons, which
are disturbing to the leaming process, had lost their importance for the
tained chil&en.

Project Group : Cognitfi e Neuroscience

One of the rnain goais ofthe Foject was to investigate whether the reataibu-
tion training, which aims to modulate the way feedback is processed, has an
impact on feedback-r€lated bßin activiry. By modulating the self-relevant
affective value ofthe feedback, we h)?othesized that chilalren who had pre-
vtously participated in th€ training woüld show a different r€cruitmenr of
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brain areas kno$'n to be involved in alTective and self-related Focesses. As
the reattdbution training is specificaly designed to encouage controllable
failure attributions, training effects were mainly expected for the highly
atrective rcgative feedback condition.

Fourt€en of the 30 paficipating children received the reattribution training
(operated by the project group Research on Leaming and lnst ciion) in
between lhe frst and second fMRI session. In ihe fMRI scamer. all children
perfonned a task requiring rule-based matching of structures with the,r
respective names, receiving bigh or low affective corrective feedback (see

Figure lB and Figure 2). Data were amlysed with a thee-way ANOVA
model and we majnly focussed on interaction effects.

Group analyses revealed that the reattribution training had a clear €ffecr on
behavioual and neulai data Both revealed significant effects for the interac-
tion time (preJpost-tesl) x group (tained/not trained) that were co!fined to
the negative feedback condition. Behaviourally, we obtaiDed a sigüificart
time x group interaction for accrlracy peformance: koportion conect
responses in trials aft€r n€gative feedback in tbe prene$ did not diff€r be-
tween groups, but were siglificantly higher in the poslt€st for the goup with
training compared to fhe group without n€ining G<.05). Analyses of the
fMRI data, yielded a significant time x gloup interaciion in the right superior
tempoml cortex, among others, which was due to high€r neural activity for
the lrained group as compared to the group without traiüing in the post-test
(p<.001, uncorrected; feedback condition "woße than pe€m").

To our knowiedge, this is the first fi\4RI study demonshating that emotional-
motivational training has a significant influence on negative feedback prcc-
essing in children. Training etrects were obvious in both the behaviouai and
the neural data. As expected, they were largely confined to the negative feed-
back condition that we assumed would invoke affective and self-related pro€-
esses, which then impacted perfomance in the fo owing tdal. In line with
this, brain regions shoM to distinguish between trajned and untraiDed chil-
dren in our study have previously been reported to be part of a lärger network
involved in menlälizing and in processes that bear a relevance to the self
(Gallagher, Frith 2003; Schrnitz, Johnson 2007). Thus, the results obtained
revealed a clear beneficial effect of the reattribution taining on pefomance
when children are faced wilh negative outcome infonnation. We propose that
heigltened activation of brain areas, known to Focess self-relevart infonm-
tion, reflect cognitive processes associated with the more controllable failue
attributions assumed to underlie this efficienl performance.
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Prciect Group: Cosnitive Mode ins

The Adaplive Control of Thoüght-Rational (ACT-R) tbeory (Anderson el al.,
2004) is a €ognitive architectue, which is used to model simpl€ and complex
behavior in various domains. ACT-R caü be used to quandry and visualize
the rclationships among cognitive variabl€s involved in leaming aM Foblem
solving. In addition, Anderson (2007) postulates a neurophysiological anal-
ogy between ihe cognitive architecture and particular b€in r€gions. These

rcgioN are captued within ACT-R by a set of seven modules with sp€€ific
functions. Assuming the viability ofthe Ande$on's Blain Mapping Hlpothe-
sis, the modules predic. BOLD signals for th€ corresponding brain rcgions,
making it possible to compare BOLD signal predictions generaied ftom sirat-
e$/-specific ACT-R models (Möbus, Lent, 2009) with BOLD signals ob-
lained ilom actual fMRI scans.

Tte ACT-R models had ro solve the sam€ problem as the participants in the
fi\4RI experiment (Figure 18) before the reattribution training. Based on task
analysis and in €rview results (cf. se€tion Chemistry EducatioD), six different
major strategies of the participants were modelled using ACT-R. Using
Bayesian identification analysis, rhe problem solving strategies were matcbed
to panicipaDts (Möbus et al., 2010). Finally, the strategy-based predictions of
BolD-curves were compared 10 the obtain€d fMRI data (cf. section Cogni-
tive Neüroscience). Ihe individual BOLD cu es for the t ials were agsr€-
gated onto a trial template of l0 scans (Carter et a1.,2008). Comparing the
strat€gy-depend€nt rnodul€-region corelations between measued and ple-
dicted BolD-curves showed mi{ed results. For six ou1 of seven modules.
conelations between .73 < r < .95 were obained fol the best-fitting strategy
(Möbus et al., 2011). Nesative correlations for the GOAL module possibly
point to faulry assumptions with respect to goals and sub-goals in the model-
ling proc€ss. cenerally, the modelled straregies diffü in their implementation
alrd need frfther revisions. but the results obtained show lhat Anderson's
Brain Mapping Hwothesis rnay not b€ disrnissed, but the accuracy of predic-
tions largely depend on modelling pa.radigms and techniques.

Prcject Group: Chenßtry Education

From the perspective of science edücation, the project should shed light on
the question of how the acquisition of chemical foturulae €ould be optimized.
Tbe application and inter?retatron of chemical formulae is crucial for chem-
isls, but also one of the most difficult ard unpopular topics in chernistry edu-
cation (Schmidt, 1997). The computer-based leaming environmenl aims to
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tmce students' developmen of strategies over time ard how different sup-
porting tools can facilitate the fonnation or adjustment of strategies.

Although the supportiDg functioD was not used fiequendy (many srudents
stated in interviews that lhey wanted to solve th€ problem without extra
help), it caD be considered very useful to the stud€nts, as expected. Avemge
answer probabilities were raised considerably by the use of the different $lp-
portine tools. As exp€cted, the increasing amount of information within the
supporting tools (fiom a general hint to an explanation) resulted in increas,ng
answer Fobabilities.

Within th€ leaming €nvironment, students were asked which stategies (see

section Cognitive Modelling) they used to identify the underlying rules of
this symbolic language aftel each of tbree difficulry levels as well as in addi-
tional inte iews (N=8). Different stategies w€re extracted with regard to
their responses to the open-ended questions and the interviews. The students
expressed 25 indicators to match formula€ and nam€s (partially combina-
tions). These were calegodzed jnto six levels of strategy qraliry. Over the
course of the leaming environment, the strategy quality increased slightly,
bur significandy (one-$€y repeated-measures ANOVA, != .98, F(1.96,
777.9) = 108.54, p < .001, Li,: .12). In addition, the quality of tbe applied
strategy corelated with the amount of corect answers (r5: ,22' p < .001).
With regard to the suppofling tools, the students' learning gains Giandardized
residuals from pre- to post-test) were not directly predicted by fhe general use
of supporting tools but by the quälity of their strategies (F(5,412):1.64,
p<05,R'=.06). Ih€ re lts stress ihe usefulness of supporting tools but
rajse questions conceming their target course (supply of cont€nt infomation
vs. stategy building) and implem€ntation into classroom pnctice.

Conclusions

OllI interdisciplinary research project provides insights into the brain proc-
esses involved in processing the affective conaent of feedback, its impact on
the way that indjvidual students deal with feedback, the stategi€s snrdents
apply to solve highly systematic lasks, such as interprcling chemical formu-
lae and their effect on leaming outcones. The behavioßl results provide evi-
dence that only highly affectjve feedback impacts performance in the fol-
lowing tdals. We show compelling evidence thal a realtributjon training
improves performance in higbly affective condjtions and that thes€ jmprove-

ments were associated with signal changes in brain areas involved in the
processing of affective and self-relevaDt information, respectively. An lnter-
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€sting approach for cognitive modelling would be the integration of affective
information into the ACT-R model. The experim€ntal results obtained in the

Chemistry Education Group together with the intervi€ws und€rline the role of
developm€nt ofelaborated strategi€s to solve highly syslematic tasks, such as

interpreting chemical formulae. The experimental f€edback provided here

was shown to be less important for chernistry leaming. Accordingly, the dif-
ferent feedback conditions (see Fig. 2) did not result in different scores.

Further res€arch is ne€ded to bridge the gap between the different dasciplines

alrd to develop descriptive and prescriptive models of stude leaming
(Mason, 2009). Nevertheless, th€ cun€nt project illustrates how the comple-
mentary use ofdiffer€nt approaches (e.g. educational research, neuroimaging
and cog tiv€ modelling) seems especially fruitful with regard to the evalua-

tion of int€rventional studies. Wlile h most cas€s the differences between
disciplinary methods, with each focusing on different levels of analysis, is

regarded as problematic, the alignment of these me6ods her€ provides a

multilayered picture ofleedback and its impact on leaming processes.
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type oftask and the feedback Fovided varied slightly between project groups
(see Fig. l). Our subjecrs were young high school students (age 10-13 yrs).
Th€y were assign€d to two goups, orc receiving the reatfiibution training
and one r€ceiving nornal teaching. All stud€nts were measured once before
and additionally I 5 we€ks aft€r th€ int€rv€ntion.
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Fig.l lllustnlion of lhd task of the pandigm
A. Task u$d by th€ prejet groüps t-eaning and lnsidction and Chemisq Educalion
In rhe chemical fomub. p@digm, students got a series ofiasks to be $lv€d in ! self-
paced 

'Mner 
rftcr ! shon intuduciion. Wiihin .ach lask r chenicll fomula and loü

possible nanes were pEsented and the studenb nad lo dKide wnich namc D.tchs the
fomüla or vice versa. T[€ conplqrty oflhe r,sks inoeded gFdually, E ging ftoh
simple €lemenr n.tues (e.g. Liniun - Li) ro conpoundr (e.9. Bariundichloride
B!Cl2). While worling on rhc iasks, ite studen$ had the ch.nce to usc ditrer€nl
supporring tools. Scale and de n ofihe lupporling tooh ioc@sed. stanins witn a
g€ncral nint lo f@us on a @nain aspect or oFeri.g an analogy and €nding with lhe
pope. answe. includ ing an expl.narion. The c[oice st rher and sh icn supponing tools
e usd was up to lhe slude .

B. Tßk ußd by lhe prqecl groupr CoSnitive Neurosciences dd Cognitive Modelling.
IlE tast r€quired olebased mlching of chenicll srructußs (ps€udo fomütat wilh
üen Gsp.clive nmes. Childrcn wee acquainted with rhe rules prior ro the fißt
sc.nning session. Th.y werc snoM two simult ..oudy pBented ch.nical pseüdo

formula€ ud om name for 4.5 econds. Witl n 5.5 seconds, lhey hsd to decide via
bunon prcs shich of lhe fomulae match.d tle pesented nahe. An€r a v&ioble delay
(2-18 s@,),lhey re@ived ihe afeclive feedbek (2 5 ss.) shovn in Figur€ 2
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Fis.2 lllüstmlion oflbe feedback phase oflhe pamdisns followi.B eäch trial snown in
Fisure IA. hvo differenl lypes offeedback could occur. One group receired corrcctilc
f€edback indicaling corccl or false performance and lhe olher sroup rcccivcd concctilc
f€edback lhal wrs addilionally rclalcd lo lhe pcrfom.ncc olrn alleged p.oi gmüp The
atrecrive value oldris f*db.ck was manipulared wnhin subjccrs by providing fccdbrck
olhigh afcclivc väluc (indicating lhrl lh€ perfomance was bctler or qo6e rhan those
oran alleged t€er goup) or reedback $alh loü affecrive value (indicating rhal rhe peF
fomance eas similai to tlral ora. rlleged peer grolp) Nore $at in rhe Coenitive Neu-
rosciencesludy o.ly afective feedback was provided anerfte leamins phase shown in

527 children were t€sted at three tim€ points with the paradigm depicted in
Figure lA. These €hildren also performed an additional set ofpsychological
r€srs and questionnaires. Another 30 children were tested with fMRI with the
paradigm shown in Figure lB. This data was also used for the modelling
approach aiming at predicting behavioral and neural data on an individual
level.

Methods and ex€mplary r€sults ofth€ four disciplines

Prajeü Crcu?: Research on Leaming and lntttuction

According to the attribution tlreory, students are more or less motivated due
to their beliefs about causalities of success or failur€. Wilh tbis in mind. dre
aim ofreattribution trainings is to change causal explanations from ä lack of
abiliry to a lack of€ffort and ro improve the students beliefs in the cause of
thejr failures and successes e.g. to promote firture motivation. Ziegler and
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The cognitive Neurcsciences, with the rapidly growing 6eld of brain imaging

in particular, have generäted a wealth of frndings that bear an interclting
potentjal for the feld of Learning and lnstruction. Notably, the pract'cal

u5e of neuroscientifi€ datä for education has been poven to be modest at
present and conjoini effort is needed to integrate neuroscientific findings in

educational theory. The current reader, a5 the rcrult of an iniernational and

interd is.iplinary workshop at the lnsiitute for Advanced Siudy in Delmenhorst,

aims to provide an insiSht into the wide diversiiy of the Educational

Neurosciences. lt combine, recent empirical findings frcm rese:rchers highly
interc5ted in an interdisciplinary exchange at the inters€ction ofthe cognitive

Neurosciences, Educational Reseärch, and cognitive ModelinS. The inclusion

of the co8nitive Modeling research constitutes a fruitful widening of the
feld, providing valuable tools for rcpresenting and terting cognitive models

relevant for both the Educational sciences and the cognitive Neurotciences.

Ergebnisse der Kognitiven Neurowissenichaften, inrbesonder€ der
funktionellen Bilds€buns des Gehirns, haben E*enntnisse hervorgebracht,

die ein interessanies Potenzial für die LehF und Lernforschung bergen.

Der praktirche Nutzen dieser Erkenntnisse ist jedoch gegenwärtig eher

b€grenzt und für die lntegration neurowissenschaftlicher Befunde in die

pädagogische Theori€ und Praxis bedad es gemeinsamer Anrtrengung€n

mehrcrer Disziplinen. Vorliegendes Buch, das au, einem internationalen und

inierdisziplinär€n workshop am Hante-wissenschaftskolleg in Delmenhoßt
heruorgegangen ist, gibt einen Einblick in di€ Breite und vielfalt des

Forschungrfe des "Neurowi55enschaften und Lehr und Lernforschung.
Es vereint neuere empkische Befunde von Wissenrchaftlerinn€n und

Wi5senschaftlern, dieaneinem interdisziplinären Au5tausch andeischnittrtelle
zwischen Kognitiven Neurowissentchaften, Lehr- und Lernforschung und

Kognitiver Modellierung interessiert sind. Die Einbeziehung der Kognitiven

Modellierung stellt eine fruchtbale Elweiterung des Folschungsfeldes dar'

Modellierungsanrätze können wedvolle lnstrumente für die Repräsentation

und Iestung kognitiver Modelle bereitstellen, die sowohl für die LehF und

ternforschung als au.h für die Kognitiven Neumwissenrchaften relevant tind.
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